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The Last flood-Byo
We did not know !

How could we know it was the last good-bye? 
There was no sign in all the air or sky 

That it was y>.

No sudden blight
Struck on the rosegin their glorious blush, 
The birds snog on with never pause nor hush; 

And through the light,

No voice of pain
Did whisper. "Part not in such careless guise, 
For ye shall look into each other's eyes 

No more again.”

AMERICAN DYE WORKS COSPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. “A LAGGARD IN LOVE.” Here and There.
Meissonier is painting in Venice.
Burdett-Coutts, husband of Baroness 

Burdett-Coutts, will be one of the judges 
at the New York horse show.

A Tolstoi colony has been formed in 
Russia, rich men and women living as

A bill for taxing titles heavily has 
been introduced in the French chamber 
of deputies.

The tpngue of a patient suffering from 
cancer was successfully removed at the 
Roosevelt hospital, in New York.

The emperor of Austria has subscribed 
$100,000 for the relief of the sufferers by 
the recent floods in his dominions.

The editor and city editor of the Bing
hamton N. Y. Leader has been indicted 
for encouraging strikers.

“ If I’m not a little more [careful, “ said 
the hen, as she discovered a china egg 
in her nest, “ I shall be laying bricks 
next.’’—New York Evening Post

She—If you attempt to kiss me I’ll call 
mamma. He—What would happen 
then? She—Oh, nothing, for mamma 
isn’t at home.—Chicago Post

11 GOLD 
LACK SÉC.

DOMINION
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N. B,
PLATE GLASS BY JEANLE G WYNNE BETTANY,(Deutz and Oeldermann’s)

Finest Champagne 
on the.English INSURANCE CO. Author of “The House of Bimmon,” etc.

STEAMERS. STEAMERS.COAL.mOORPORATTO BY ACT OP 
PARMAPBPT.

et.
Cecil was so ranch engaged in this 

imaginative occupation that he did not 
observe when the prayer ended, and he 
was still leaning, with his chin upon his 
hand, looking upward, when he received 
a most unpleasant knock upon the nose 
from an old lady in front, who had 
promptly backed into her position, re
gardless of his. And, to make matters 
worse, the old dame, who was 
evidently a pillar of the church 
and esteemed herself to be somewhat, 
asked him, in a very audible whisper 
and with a great deal of asperity, -'Why 
don’t you mind what you’re a-doing of?

The young man glanced up at the 
singing-gallery. He was very red, and 
much inclined to walk out. All the 
girls were laughing; and she of the blue 
eyes was laughing too, like the rest. 
Ah, no doubt her baby looks, her 
confiding tender eyes, were all a chance 
of nature, to delude the unwary. 
She laughed with the rest, and like the 
rest. How lie hated them ! He de
rived very little benefit from his uncle’s 
sermon, which however, elicited many 
marks of approval from the congregation. 
One old man in particular, with an ear- 
trumpet directed towards the speaker, 
encouraged him with such re mark es as 
“ Thot’s reet !” “ Glory be to God for 
thotl” with other exclamations quite 
unintelligible to the young collegian.

The service over, Cecil observed that 
the singers left their gallery by a 
staircase which must lead past the 
preacher’? vestry; and thither, by his 
aunt’s permission, he betook himself to 
join his uncle. He might not have 
done this had he known that he would

Continued.IT IS THE FAVORITE OKKELL COAL.
Now lanting ex Bark "Brignda.” 350 tons of the 

best" OltRELL ” House Coal—" Warranted. " 
This Coal was imported by Mr. G. McKean, so 

parties buying will be certain of getting just 
what they buy—Orrell Coal.

FOB SALE BY
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

His aunt cast an all-comprehend
ing glance at him, and smiled a 
little half-smile, not unmingled with 
raillery and with a snggestion of 
cynicism which made her for the 
moment in some vague way resemble 
her nephew. Then, with the air of a 
philosopher who makes the best of ev
erything and does not stop to consider 
in detail an annoyance or a difficulty, 
but pursues a straightly-defined course 
with an outward calm which reflects 
none of the inner turmoil, she led her 
nephew into the little room they termed 
a parlor.

It was very bright and cheerful, and 
the hardness of a horse-hair chair was

CAPITAL $50,000.RR.Hth* Prioee ot Wales, 
The Court, The Artsy 
and Navy Club, eta,

We did not know I __
In far-off dawnings of unmellowed morns,
01 shall the keen edge go from off the thor s 

That rankle so?

EHEAD OFFICE t
37 ft 41 Recollet Street, Montreal#

ALEX. RAMSAY, Pm».

AND USED AT NEARLY ALL
ntPOBTANT BAWXTS. ùt gfi?B

LAWRENCE A WILSON A CO.
Bole Agents, Montrel.

Though we had known 
It was the Inst good-bye—what could we say ?
One storm of grief had broke—then calmed away 

In utter moan.

Through length of days 
What need to listen for a voice grown dumb.
To watch in vain for feet ttat never come 

The old, old ways ?

Oh ! rich ar.d fain
Shall bloom the golden summers yet to bo,
With just this change to me—I shall not see 

Your face again.

DOMINION LINENEW YORK
Steamship Co.

COIL LANDING.THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT HSBCUBT, USED BT THE

BKOUSH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS, —BETWEEN—1000 TONS CALEDONIA,
LIVERPOOL AND MONTREAL(ocklesPills

COMPOUND ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.
ThwMIacoosblof » careful and peculiar wlmixtore of the beet and mildmt vegetable aperi

ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a most efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of the liver and 
bowels which produce indigestion and the several varieties of bilious and liver complaints._ Bold by 
*“ wmotmtu, AOMtrrw:

Fresh Mined and Doable Screened. 
TO ARRIVE, TUB REGULAR LISE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
Jj^Kajlport. Me., Rockland, Me. and Collate City,

FRIDAY AT » P. M.
(Standard Time).

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cette,. ^.M^R^klçnd.Me., E„,port,

Thomas G. Woolfolk has been executed 
at Perry, Ga., for the murder of his entire 
family of nine persons.

Mrs. Lease, the Kansas prohibition 
orator, weighs 200 pounds. Her husband 
attends to the household affairs at 
Wichita

Osman, of Cavallovit, Turkey, is prob
ably the oldest man in the world. He 
has lived 160 years and has documents 
to prove it

Isaac York’s shoe store at Biddeford, 
Me., has been attached for security in a 
divorce suit brought by the proprietor’s 
wife.

250 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh Nut 
50 “ “

JOHN F. MORRISON.

ISM. SUMMER SAILINGS.
Tons. Liverpool.

3*Aknia:VJiR' llm

ISLJi T„i
Wn. 1:31 89“i!
mvER'!S o^S
?»ver,!$ :: $

1890.
Montreal.Steamer».« “ Chestnut

This class of sea fowl is reported re
markably plentilnl this season. “Mu
tions of wild geese cover the whole face 
of the bay to-day,” writes a Cascum 
correspondent of the 30th iust 
heavy weather has prevented their feed
ing to any extent, and they are, there
fore, poor picking so far.—(charlottetown 
Examiner.

A".?- j
forgotten when the eyes rested on the 
pretty water-colois, the bright,—for coal 
is exceedingly cheap in Staffordshire.— 
fire and the china upon the white-cloth 
twinkled and shone till it looked really 
inviting. In fact, everything was so 
cose y that Cecil had a half-defined idea 
that he would quit his mother-Church 
and become a Wesleyan minister him
self. After all, it was so much pleasan
ter to be waited on by one’s own wife, 
who has white hands, and whom one 
may kiss with impunity. Yes. perhaps 

The circular «round the love-in-a-cottage idea might be car- 
îîïittSîï.”3u!£Kwt! ried oat as a Wesleyan minister. There 
cure"a great variety oi would be no “society fellows” hanging

■e This Infor- , .
mation alone Is worth round, for instance, 
ten times the cost. A. 
handsome Illustrated 

phlet sen t free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It.
Dr. I. S. Johnson «te 
Co., *9 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.
“Best Liver Pill Known."

SOFT COAL LANDING Sept. 10 
,r 25 

Oct’r 2 
" 15

N ^ 
“ "19

TheEVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL.
Ex ••Cnrlotta” at Water St.,Parsons’ Pills 400 TONS

Cowrie Coal. Music Room. Smoking Room and^th tg 
am\d*hxt*. where but little motion is felt, and the 
zY^couver” is hghted throughout with Electric

„i,LUtiPMge.r8 per “Vancouver" may embark at

Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Returning, steamer willThere’s a patent medicine which is 
not a patent medicine—paradoxical as 
that may sound. It’s a discovery ! the The English syndicate which invested 
golden discovery of, medical science ! $250,000 in the Boston heating company, 
It’s the medicine for you—tired, run- pow regrets the transaction and is try- 
duwn, exhausted, nerve-wasted men and mg to get its money back, 
women ; for you sufferers Jrom diseases 
of skiu or scalp, liver or lungs—its 
cnance is with every one, its season al
ways, because it aims to purify the foun
tain of life—the blood—upon which all 
diseases depend. The medicine is Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. The 
makers ot it have enough confidence in 
it to sell it on trial. That is—you can 
get it from your druggist, and if it doesn’t 
do what it’s claimedto do, you can get 
your money back, every cent of it.

That’t wuat it’s makers call taking the 
risk of their words.

Fresh mined and double sefeened. As this is a 
small cargo it will be entirely free from slack 
and shale. Gowrie Coal is the cleanest Cape 
Breton coal, and makes a lasting fire. Price low.

W. Xj. BUSBY,These pills we we a won- 
derfo' discovery. Un
like any otaer». One 
Pilla Diet, v’hlldrea 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In foct all 
ladles can obtain very 
sweat benefit from the

THE FIRST DOCTORS. allpoî^tB00 °* l*dmg to^and from
ronfNewYork to“allWpeo'inta in the Mantime 

Provinces.
81, 83 and 85 Water St.The title of Doctor was invented in the 

twelfth century, at the first establish
ment of the Universities. The first person 
on whom it was conferred was Irnerius, 
a learned Professor of Law at the Uni
versity of Bologna.

William Gordanio was the first person 
upon w horn the title of Doctor of Medicine 
v> as bestowed. He received it from the 
College ot Asti, in 1329.

Since that time it has ever been the

BATES OF PASSAGE.

ÿSfflsrteiSxa:
n,?Z!^A0E—"7° .Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 

Bjj®toPùr^Card Br^sS^nd ia*Mo w rates'

STATE-kOOMS, CABIN PL
LrdniM™.™Ko,C°nCen,iDe S| Ste"

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.

CHEAPEST FARES AMI LOWEST 
RATES.

Shipper» and importera save time and mope, 
SteM?hin,C<f00d” f”r",ir,ied b>'the New York
I„Teb,"SéiïïSr Station, on the

For further iufnrmation address
General Manager fflf Broadway, New York,

0rN®RŒÆt;fcü

RECEIVED TODAY.
----------A FULL LINE OI

Ladles Fine Kid Oxfords,
Men’s Congress Boots, 

Suitable for Fall.

BOSTON SHOE STOKE,
211 UNION STREET.

There was something in Cecil Calver- 
ley’s nature that abstracted the sod rid 
and showed him only the poetical or 
the comic side of life. He was a dream-

•e of Parsons* Pills. 
One box sent post- 

165 ete., or five
also

boxes for SI
Pills In every 

We pay doty to V er, and at such times as he dreamed 
not he laughed. This did not prevent 
his college from having serious hopes of 
him; although it was weH known that 
while other men were "grinding” with 
their oak “sported” he was usually to be 
found in some lady’s drawing-room 
singing his last new song, or with a be
coming and graceful hesitation handing 
to some fair one a leaf from his

Malte New Rich Blood! ANS
have to undergo an introduction to 
some leading members of the congrega
tion, who were informed by his proud 
uncle of all his past success and his yet 
unproved future. The leader of the 
choir, a tall, cadaverous iron-worker, 
with a great deal of collar which had 
never known starch, condescended to 
pat him on the head metaphorically, 
hoping he forgot not the Creator of his 
talents, and invited him to come with 
his uncle and have a bit of

ustom House, 
St. John, N. B.Tiny, little, sugar-coated granules, are 

what Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are. 
The best Liver Pills ever invented ; act
ive, yet mild in operation ; cures sick and 
bilious headaches. One a dose.

At S. H. HART'S, 69 King street Agents at Sr. John.
great aim of all true and honest physi-* 
cians to relieve pain and suffering.

It is really wonderful when we con
template the almost miraculous strides 
that has been made, not only in the 
treatment of diseases, but in the science 
of Surgery as well.

Our physicians of to-day are highly 
educated men and with few exceptions 
are just and honorable. It has been as
serted by some, that their great life ob
ject is money, and that the weal of their 
patients is only a secondary considera
tion. This we know from extended ex
perience to be false and libellous; would 
to HeaVen that men in other professions 
were as honorable, noble and tender
hearted.

Physicians however, like some other 
mortals are liable to err, they are not in
fallible, and at times adhere too rigidly 
to old doctrines, formulas and remedies, 
which to-day are obsolete and worthless. 
Physicians too often g 
by the opinions of old medical authori
ties, for the treatment of certain dis
eases, when common sense and good 
judgment should be their light and 
guide.

This is especially the case in the treat
ment of many forms of nervous diseases, 
which are now so prevalent amongst 
our Canadian

Overwork

Genuine Pace's Twist,
RAILROADS.I plIDC CITÇV

MB 11 III ■ When 1 say Cure I do not mean

ÏÏSÎ&:* tref. ’e„“d * Bottle of my Infallible Remedy, dire Exprès! andMS yo“,0y V-H^OOY.

MANUFACTURERS.

TO THE PUBLIC.
WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs;

BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of » he latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEANLY.

Get’nine Imported Cigars, 
Genuine French Briar and

Meerschaum Pipes. 
At lowest possible prices.

WINTER
A former Frederictonian, Mr. John 

McBeath was a guest at the Leland 
House, Syracuse, N. Y.,' the other night 
when the great hotel was leveled to the 
ground by fire that destroyed the lives 
of seven* human beings. He lost his 
gold watch and chain, pocketbook and 
most of his clothtng and was very thank
ful to escape with his life.

Arrangement.
pocket-book with his latest poem upon 
it. He never burned midnight 
oil unless at a dance, and was always 
at college chapel at eight in the morn
ing looking fresh and trim, while some 

I of his competitors, who had struggled 
into a surplice somehow, were blinking 
like owls through their glasses as they 
mechanically went through the service. 
The actubl life of rustics, which he had 
written of times without number, was 
almost wholly unknown to this drawing- 
room pet; and in coming to Handswick 

External and In Cecil felt he had an opportunity of seeing 
it unalloyed by proximity to his own 
home. He was in very good spirits, 
therefore, when Sunday morning came,

HE A LS Crack^and^ratchM™8’ Cut8' au<* he sallied forth with his ancle and
aunt to the chapel, which was not far

BEST STABLE REMEDY IR THE WORLD1 di8tant

TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK.Everybody is Admiring

supper
that evening after the service in the 
little chapel of Brooktown.

The “bit of supper” was alarming to 
Cecil, who was, in truth, fastidious, and 
nothing of a Bohemian. But he must 
pay a price, he reflected, if he would see 
a domestic interior in a Black-Country 
village: so he expressed himself charm
ed,—a words at which the ironworker 
looked critical, and, with a slight show 
of contenant on his hard features for

the Beautiful Work done at

The Edgliah S team Dye Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

FOR
BOSTON. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

Returning will leave Boston same days at
sasfip",“at 5 "• b“‘-
gS'KMfiasa;1!!!

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLBR. Agent.

Oh, What a Conjch. “The Short Line” to Montreal £c,

disease Consumption. Ask yonrsel 
for the sake of saving 50c., to

âSHKM*» UKves if you can 
the risk CITY OF LONDON 8.30

afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the 
and do nothing for it. We know from expel 
that Shiloh's Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Snuare, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

experience

^meSaT^po'ints" f°r Fredericton “d inter

FIRE INSURANCE CO. ints
OF LONDON, ENG.CURES P£SS“ overn themselves

RELIEVES 8owÆrkSSoïfstB
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

this handsome gentleman with the 
white hands and twisted moustache, 
said “good morning” to him just a little 
coldly,—which he regretted a moment 
afterwards when he learned from a 
steward that the minister’s nephew had 
put a sovereign into the collecting- 
plate.

Cecil had in fact done this; for, not 
having that which would pay his debts, 
he was prodigal of what was in his 
pockets.

k# -.^1-Capital, $10,000,000. ..A large young St. Bernard dog be
longing to Mr. Edwards of the Queen 
Hotel, was found dead yesterday morn
ing in an adjoining back yard, The 
dog was a valuable one, and it is said 
that as much as $50 was refused for it 
by its owner. Poison of some kind is 
supposed to have ended its days, as it 
had had some narrow escapes from the 
same cause before, but whether deliber
ately set for it or not seems doubtful.— 
Frenericton Globe.

8.45 n. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

Once within the building, he found 
himself an object of great interest The 
chapel was full, and all eyes were upon 
him. This did not disconcert him in the 
least. Seated beside his aunt opposite 
the pulpit, he saw his uncle mount the 
stairs aud take his place. Cecil then saw 

• him hand to some one in the singing-
Druggiets and Dealers pronounce it the best pew behind him a slip of paper, which 

h-ealing medicine they have. , , .. . . .his aunt informed him contained the
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS ft CO.,

YARMOUTH. N. 8.

PTTDL’Q Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarse 
V/ U UPlij Dess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAI

,n people.
of brain and body, sleepless

ness, unrest, dizziness, headache, lan
guor and worry, have brought on dread
ed and dangerous nerve disorders, and 
in the cure of these our doctors are 
working, many of them in vain.

That they are working honestly in the 
majority of cases with the light they 
have, we will not deny; but alas ! they 
work in the dark and must in nine cases 
out of ten allow the poor sufferer to go 
down to the grave.

Other physicians who do not rely up
on useless, antiquated drugs and modi-, 
cines, are calling to their aid that scien
tific and wonderful preparation, Paine’s 
Celery Compound; and through its use 
in their practice, are meeting with grand

Hundreds of physicians on this Con
tinent are daily prescribing it for Chron
ic cases of Dyspepsia, and Indigestion 
as well as for Liver and Kidney troubles.

A word to all who suffer from any of 
the many nervous diseases, or who are 
suffering from imperfect circulation of 
blood should be sufficient. If your phy
sician does not recommend you Paine’s 
Celery Compound, have the will and the 
courage to procure it yourself. It is 
nature’s true remedy, and has been the 
great restorer of thousands of poor help
less sufferers in our Dominion. It has 
never yet failed in its great work of 
building up broken-down nervous organ
isms, and giving strength, vigor and 
new life to the whole body.

10.

Canadian Pao

JSF^Losses adjusted and raid without refer
ence to England. PEOPLES LINE.

For Washdemoak Lake.
For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.

We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
ifio Sleeping Car for Montreal.

BBTUBNIBTG TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m..

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
Main Street, Portland. Parlor Car*7«^'Cb 

7.45 p. n?:
jJNUL furthernoiiee the favorite EjTMR. STAR
End, every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days.

L. ESTABROOKS.
Manager.

FOR BELLEI9LE.
TTTntHTurtlier notice STEAMER BRITON will 
lyve St. John, N. B. for Belleisle every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 12 o'clock noon; return
ing will leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate days 
at 8.30 a. m., calling at all way landings, and due 
in 8L John at 1 p. m. Fare and freight as usual 
at very low rates.

AS IT COSTS BUT

KELLY & MURPHY 85 CENTS. TO BK CONTINUED.

CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 

t breath... Sold by Parker Bros., Mi 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Wa 
West End. . „

A two year-old boy of Mr. JoLn But
ler, of Eniskillen, had his face badly 
ripped by a cow on Tuesday. He hàd 
come too near the cow when she was 
feeding at the door, and she made a feint 
with her horns r pping open his cheek 
from the mouth to the ear. Dr. Seery 
attended the little sufferer, and ether 
was admnistered while stitches were in
serted. Beyond disfigurement of his 
face the child escaped serious injury 
from the accident

1 Car attacked. 
VANCBBORO • 1.10.10.26a. m. and 12.45p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 x. m., 8.30, p. m.i 
BOULTON 6.10.11.35, x. m., S.30 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. nu *'"* 
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a.m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., d-TSHmC» 

ARRIVE ATST. JOHN • 5.40, 9.05 a. m., 1.20

LEAVE CARE ETON

Phil Armour’s First SIOO.
[New York Letter to Savanna Newr.J

A freqnhnt visitor to New York is 
Phil Armour, short, stocky, far from 
attractive in any sense, but a singular
ly happy man, who has managed to 
make a big fortune. He cares little for 
money now, but time was when the loss 
of $100 nearly drove him mad. It was a 
good many years ago, in the days of 
gold on the Pacific slope. Armour was 
one of the numberless throng there 
searching for fortune.

Fortune paid no heed to him,however, 
but finally he managed to get some 
"washings” that he sold for $100. This 
sum he carefully tied up in an old cot
ton handkerchief for safe keeping. Then 
he hunted around for a place to put it. 
His eyes spied an old and dilapidated 
coffee pot in a corner of the cabin he oc
cupied with three other seekers for for
tune. He put the $100 carefully in it 
and placed it lovingly on a convenient 
shelf; then he went about his daily 
toil. When he returned from work his 
eye instinctively searched for the old 
pot It was gone !

One of his partners had tired of work 
and came home. He had nothing else 
to do, so he went to clean house. The 
old coffee-pot’ went with the rubbish, 
and a fire was made of it all in a little 
clump of bushes near by. Great was the 
consternation when Armour told what 
the pot contained. And how carefully 
he worked over the fire to rescue the 
pot ! Finally he reached it, blackened 
and bent, but the money was intact, and 
no happier man slept in the diggings 
that night. Thereafter he carried it 
around with him in a belt

And that $100 was the foundation of 
the Armour millions.

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.

arket
ttera,numbers of the hymns to be sung. The 

organ now burst forth with a terrible 
peal It was the Gloria from Mozart’s 
Twelfth Mass, thrown at the heads of 
the congregation in a manner quite in
describable. The whole assembly looked 
at Cecil with an air of defiance, as much 
as to say, “What do you think of it?” 
One face in a side-pew attracted his att- 

■ D , ention partly by its size, which was great,
I oys, BOOKS* and partly by its expression, which was

e vinegary. As he looked at her,—for it
and Stationary was a woman, some fifty years of age,— 

he saw something conveyed to her nose 
which had a strong resemblance to a 

NTo»38 NYD9IJEY STREET, pomatum-pot. This he took to be a
rural smelling-botlle.

Cecil’s attention, however, was drawn 
off from this interesting person by the 
cessation of the Gloria and his uncle

lUnlocks all the clogged avenues of ths 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secKaona; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. BILBm3i i CO.- Proprietors, Toresta

J. E. PORTER,
Manager.

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For FairvilJe. 
* Trains ran DaiA. MURPHY THE WEYMOUTH S. S. CO. ly. t Daily, except Saturday.

has removed his stockfofLumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for his 
Axes, Edge Tool?. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles. (LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

JOSIAH FOWLEH,
Office and Factory, City Road. Liver Complaint.

Is it not worth the small price of 76c. to free 
If of every symptom of these distressing 

at our store and 
r, every bottle has

___ use accordingly and if
it does you no go-d it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

Mr. J. M. Ruddock has just completed 
the model of a steamer he proposes build- 

this winter. She will be 40ft.

IllDyspepsia and
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
AH Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done 

All work done h ire to order

gTE.AMERJVEYMOUTJI  ̂leaves Weymouth

i Co's-
Leaves Weymouth every Fnday for Yarmouth. 

Returning leaves Yarmout i every Saturday at 2
Will call at Westport. Freeport, Meteghan and 

Sand); Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers
^Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
from New York via New York S. S. Go’s, steamers.

For further particulars as to hours of leaving 
Weymou'h see time tables.

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.
Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE.

KKQpUintfl. if?™ tbiTE ™o»”l a 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser 
a printed guarantee on it, 
it does you no go--d it will INTEBCOISIÀL Mara.two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 189C.
fW “d aIfer MONDAT, 8th *ui
y tue trains of this Railway will 
(Sunday e-certed) as follows:—

ne, 1888, 
run dailyrising and giving out a hymn.

The congregation and choir at once 
burst forth again, with more vigor than 

Dispensinglof Prescriptions and skill. In fact, Cecil afterwards learned 
Family Recipes.

ing this winter. She will be 40ft. long on 
the water line and 8ft. 6in. beam, with 
a draft of only 3Jft- Her underwater 
lines are very fine, with a decided hol
low, and she will run fast notwithstand
ing the breadth of beam. She will cost 
housed in, only about $1,000, machinery 
and all complete.—Chatham World.

gmW PRESCRIPTIONS, -et
Special attention is given to the DO YOU WANT TRAIN.b W .LL LEAVE ST. JOHNNOTICE. H. S. HOYT,

Secy.
C. BURRILL. 
President and Mto order, 

in a thorough mnn^nthat the outpouring of sound was in- 
And none but thoroughly' competent persons \al- creased as far as possible for the bene- 

to»ed to Dispen,.Medicine,. Price, low. fit of the Stranger.

He glanced irom his hymn-book to 
the singing-gallery over his uncle’s 
head. The first thing he saw was the 
red-headed organist, well displayed 
between the red curtains. At the ex-

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hii 

kinds of Blacksmith Work d
To take a guess for the choice of the 
Painted China Toilet Sets, valued at

beautiful
re on easy terms. All 

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
________St Davids St, 8t. John, N. B.________

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Riveta.

EFSSSSSE
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for

feSF-— »... X~ ... Freight.

,.Mîïï".^dï»tîi,,hcni2"ofT5 wbi'iht» FALL ARRANGEMENT—
and measures for inspection when called upon to ---------------
do so by au inspecting officer. /COMMENCING OCT. 11TH, the fine steamer

2. Every trader, manutacturer and owner of V David Weston will LEAVE ST. JOHN for 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when Fredericton and intermediate stops on Tuesday, 
paying moneys to Inspectors or A as istan t Inspect- Thursday an(j Saturday mornings at Nine o’clock 
ore of Weights and Measures for verification fees. (|0Cil time), and will LtiAVB FREDERICTON 
is entitled to, and ie specially requested to de- for St. John, etc., on Monday, Wednesday and

%;srÆh“NEshfâ^v,,, wood,.ack, 
"ith N-4 w-Ri ,br

at the same time to carefully ^ascertain whether R. B. H umphrey, Manager. Office at wharf, 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate Xorth End. near Street Railway terminus.

s&.?h“bb*Co-s"eci“1 pm™-
certificates of verification arc of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official < 
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years, and in order to secure 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must he distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability/nave to pay over again their verification

$14.00,WM, B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist 
185 UNION SEREET. Life is misery to thousands of people who have 

the taint of scrofula in their blood. There is no 
other remedy equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
scrofula, salt rheum and every form of blood dis
ease It is reasonably sure to benefit all who try UNION LINE,

ItIVER ST. JOHN.it.

Wilford Van Wart of Hants port, N. S., 
tried a new method of raising pot 
which is worthy of the attention of 
ers and is as follows : U 
rather damp grass land 
toes the ordinary distance apart 
row and covered them about six 
deep with buckwheat straw and left them 
to grow as best they would. From the 
)iece of ground planted, which was four 
eet wide and 19 feet long, he got two 

bushels of fine Early Rose potatoes.

1
treme left was a man of enormous 
proportions, under whom the singing- 
gallery shook. He sang something, 

j Cecil couldn’t make out what It was 
not bass; it was not treble: it was 
something unique. Next to him was a 
thin, lanky youth, with eyes too large 

CL?*e™SDo^ and chin too email, a ho wailed ont his
Vigor. A Certain Cure for Weakness from what- 1 notes like a funeral dirge. There were 
ChiMS,?'LSS'Jf"App/tiM10"several more men and youths, and then
.w0^aI“^d\"IwllltH0bipari1parreU(fTy/w.’if.rB? came a set of PlgUng girls, gaudily 

chemist, st. Joim. N. B. dressed, and with their hair done, so
NofsSr1 B1 uo 6um“’ ™ ,h*Topof Each- far as possible, in town fashion. They

were nudging each other, and whisper
ing, as the verses were given out, and 
glancing at Cecil with a boldness that 
offended his poetical ideas of woman
hood very considerably. These were 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, not violets beside mossy stones.
Cecil kept his eyes upon his hymn- 

book now, with some disgust; and it 
was during the prayer that lie looked 
next at the singing-gallery, he could

bKs&sst.) 0L”nfroœes.*AtoM*?™ hardl>' have told why,-perhaps to 
— the attitude of these girls during prayer.

As he looked he saw a pair of sweet 
blue syes gazing at him from under a 
little velvet hat over which a very soiled 
blue feather drooped. Such a contrast 
were these gentle eyes, with 
their child-like, modest glance, to the 
bold looks ef her neighbors, perhaps 
friends, that Cecil felt his heart beat 
faster and his eyes dwelt upon her again 
from time to time.

tatoes
farm-

j pota- 
in the 
inches

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

New Year’s Eve. 6i
(Monday excepted)................................... 8 JO

Accommodation from Point du Chene........ 12.55
Day Express fromHTxand Camp bell ton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax. Picton A Mulgreve. 22.S0

jpon a pi 
he laid the

MUSQUASHP. O. Box 484,

4lhe tram8 ol the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

v,«Z SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
,^OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, X. B.

NAILS For Over Fifty Tear*vFor restoring the color, thickening the growth 
and beautifying the hair, and for preventing bald
ness, Hall’s Hair Renewer is unsurpassed.

It is said that a veteran named God
frey Worth, aged 104 years, who fought 
in the Penninsular war under Welling
ton and draws a pension from the Brit
ish Government, voted at Canterbury 
Station in the late election contest.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, soltenefthe gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

^^“The^tnokîîolder. of the above bCororanyf to 
be held on '1UESDAY, 18th inst, an alteration of 
Article No. 4 of the Bye Laws will be proposed, 
whereby the regular Annual Meeting of Stock
holder may be held at whatever place in the 
City and County of St John may be fixed by the 
Board of Directors, due notice of same having

Dated6at St. John, N. B.,the third day of Nov
ember, A. D., 1890.

S. SCHOFIELD, 
Secretary.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTIN6EB,

Chief Superindendei-:. 
6th June, 1890.

ACCOMMODATION LINE.certifl- 

1 the'dTHOS. DEAN, ■1*1 LWAY OPPICI,
Monoton, N.B.,

IS and 14 City Market.18281828 Established Saint John and Cole's Island, 
Washademoak, calling ai all 

Intermediate Stops.

SHORE L1MK RAILWAY,
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

Cumberland N. 8. Beef,J. HARRIS & CO. The Dear Girls : Ethel—Have you 
noticed that there is something de

pressing in the darkness ? Maud—No, 
but I have often noticed something 
pressing.—New York Hemld.

(Formerly Harris à Allen).
^JNTILfurther notice trains wHHeave St. John
iD£V!St* ®tei)hen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen at 7-45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Ireights received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

Oct. 4th, 1890. FKANKJ-S“^SW.

Ham. Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard,

and GreenlRtnfR

"One touch of Nature makes the whole world 
kin." Diseases common to the race compel the 
search for a common remedy. It is found in 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the reputation of which is 
world-wide, having largely superseded every 
other blood medicine in use.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
fees. _ E. MIALL, 

Commissioner.

^HTHEEvdm^EMinALC0.I|nr?Momm0Dtin? it to 

!WNC^Nno*mo^:ïo,;oEcvUs.itL
so,?nŸc?SÏS£^

FALL ARRANGEMENT. CHANGE OF HOUR.
/YN and after MONDAY, OCT. 20, Steamer 
Vf “BOULANGES will leave Indiantown on 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Morn
ings at Nine o’clock, loc il time.

Imperial Federation-AND-
Railway Car Works,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Railway Cars of Every Description,
TEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

see will present an opportunity^to^extend ^the fame
unfailing remedy'ior cholera, cholera morbus, col
ic. cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all summer 
complaints, to every part of the Empire. Wild 
Strawberry never fails.

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY.
A cablegram from Glasgow this morn

ing, states that the steamer Boston was 
ready to leave, but was* waiting a crew 
from Liverpool. Hon. Mr. Baker will 
leave tomorrow by the Aurania via New 
York. —Yarmouth Telegram.

HOTELS.
raœssxîa,
Breakwater.” will be received, until Friday, the 
14th day of November next, inclusively, for re
pairs to the Breakwater at Negro Point. St. John 
Harbour, New Brunswick, in accordance with the 
conditions and simulations contained in the form 
of tender .copie* of which can be obtained on appli
cation at the Public Works Office, St. John, and 

.he undersigned at Ottawa. ‘
Tenders will not be considered unless made on 

form supplied and signed with the actual signat
ures of tenderers.
Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted 

bank cheque male payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, tor the sum of eipht 
hundred dollar» ($800.00), which will be forfeited 
if the party decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order.
A.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 KiugSt., St. John, N. 11..

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

The “baby mystery” was investigated 
by the Stipendiary Magistrate, Thurs
day morning with closed doors. Evi
dence of a highly sensational character 
was given, but some of the stories are 
not believed by sensible people, who 
know something of the reputation of the 
persons by whom the charges are being 
preferred.—Springhill News.

Equal Rights.
All have equal rights in life and liberty and 

the pursuit of happiness, but many are handicap
ped in the race by dyspepsia, biliousness, lack of 
energy, nervous debility, weakness, con
stipation, etc. by completely removing these com
plaints Burdock Blood Bitters confers untold 
Benefits to all

St, John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

? Now^open to the ^public, centrally^ located on
Depot, Boston, New^York and NovaScotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &o. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains t pared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 Kiug Street. Permanent 

transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

The consciousness 
hand for croup, pneumonia, sore throat, and sud
den colds, is very consoling to a parent. With a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in 
feels, in such cases, a sense of security nothing 
else can give*

having a remedy at Now open for instruction in Free !Hand Draw 
ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piano taught 
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant. SHOES,the house, one A. R. WILBER, 
Prncipal.

What was it that charmed him, that 
fascinated him? The girl was as gaudy 
as the others. * He did not think her 
features very good, now he examined 
them more critically. Her hair was 
certainly pretty. It hung upon her 
shoulders, golden and wavy, and nestled 

ALMS HOUSE DEBENTURES, against a cheek so softly moulded and
so sweetly colored that the rosy dawn 
might have settled there. But some of 
the other girls had good complexions

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New SamplesCanadian Express Co.

General Express Forwarders, Ship
ping Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

The schooner Spy, Brennan master 
which sailed from Albertou, P. E. I. a 
fortnight ago, is missing. A hekvy gale 
sprang up iust after she left port. She 
was loaded with oats for the New Bruns
wick market, and bad a crew of three— 
the captain and two boys. Great anxiety 
is manifested by the friends of those on

Portland Rolling Mill, A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. Fishing Tackle New Victoria HotelTapered and Parallel Bara for Shins’ Knees 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft. 
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

-----AND-----County Treasurer's Office, 
St. John, N. B., Oct.

sufferers.
21st, 18». Sporting Outfits.

ESTEY & CO.,

G0BEIL,
Seci 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street/

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCONKÉltY, Pro.

Jig Sawing Timely Wisdom. Forward Merchandise, Money and packages ol 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, wnhyoodMCM). ^D.j^hronghout the

^Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
ipanies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 

ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritieh Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana- 
dinn Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Eu rone, and vice versa.
H; C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

A“'tS"PAlJ.h,.N.E.

keeping 
on handDrG?o“;*œ^°WiliS&^o0

It has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
irrhœa. dysentery, colic, cramps, and all sum

mer complaints or looseness of the bowels.

Department of Public Works, ? 
Ottawa, 21st October, 1890. )and Turning.

ing the best machines and workmen, we 
arantee superior work at low prices.

“How to Clare All Stein Diseases.”nasipvS'SHrè
same will be paid at the office of tbeCounty Treas-
i£,rd^ro™^ “ th= too; they lived in the coumry, and

Interest will cease from that date. might be expected ta have th« m. Then
‘ B° Coumy lt must be her eyes. Yes, they were

very blue indeed; or else they looked 
the more so beside her faded blue

dieSimply apply "Swayni’b Ointmknt.” No internal 
medicine required. Cures tetter, eoeema, itch, 
all eruptions on tbe face, hands, nose. Ac., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynb's 
Ointmknt. Lyman Sons à Co., Montreal, whole-

Havi

jBF*Jig Sawing done to any angle. CAUSEY# MAXWELL, 68 Princn Wm. str at. One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Wbat I» a Day s Labor T

ion be deficient, constipation, ensues ; if profuse, 
biliousness and jaundice arise, liunlock Blood 
Bitters is the most perleot liver regulator known 
in medicine for preventing and curing all liver 
troubles. _ _ ________

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road. Masons and Builders. TELEPHONE.sale agents.

CITY OF ST JOHN, N. B., WILKINS Ik SANDS,Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone. Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <s Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

Blueberries in tins have advanced, a 
cent. Lobsters 

ur dozen cans, 
was con-

To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 
Co. L’td., St. John.

A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 
issued at an early date giving the names of 

all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers, but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires «ill be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will bo 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon tbe distribution of the new list. Wo would 
respectfully request subscribers to. call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while tbe names have to be memorised or search
ed for in the list.

M Bill II Mercil Iggg Comlocal dealer says, 100 per 
are worth $8 a case oi fo 
Five years ago $3.79 to $5.50 
sidered a good price for them.

feather. And now she raised her head 
more from the front of the pew, and he 
noticed around her neck a string of 
white pearls. They were common 
enough, evidently, bu t they were very

MiBlog News. House and Ornamental
sSsesiSsHï
Wild Strawberry lor bowel complaints,dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is

PAINTERS.
Piles! Piles! IlcblngPiles. a sure cure.A LL PERSONS asi 

ZV the current yea 
unless tbe said rate;

jfor Water Rates for

Capital $10,000,000.
long to dress that girl in a becoming 
costume, to see what she would look 
like then.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting
ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al-

& Son.^iladelptna, Lyman Sons <k Cof, Mon- constipation, does not warrant us in neglecting to 
treal, wholesale agents. use it at the right time. Use it nowv

Tbe People’s Mistake.

EXECUTIONS, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B, 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

70 Prince Wm. street. Distraint or Sequestration Warrants will be issued 
semblyTer the 8ame’ acoordiD* to Acts of As-

D* R. JACK - - Agent W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg sti

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union st.

FRED SAND ALL, 
Chamberlain. And INDIGESTION FRED P. THOMPSON, 

Managing Director.or Money Refunded.K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

*

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failing Memory, Lack of

HAZELTOK’S
VITALIZE».

Also Nenroua^Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss

Dram in thine, Seminal ’Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^PEvery 
brttle guaranteed. 28,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharn. mist, 306 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont..
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